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289-001 Right middle cingulate gyrus stimulation
















289-002 Right subgenual cingulate gyrus stimulation














292-001   Left middle cingulate gyrus stimulation













294-001   Right amygdala stimulation













303-001   Right amygdala stimulation














303-004   Right superior temporal sulcus stimulation













307-004   Left amygdala stimulation












316-003   Right amygdala stimulation
























Stimulation site (-22.0, -6.1, -20.5)
R322-001   Right anterior cingulate cortex stimulation












330-007   Left amygdala stimulation












331-004   Left amygdala stimulation













334-005   Left amygdala stimulation












335-005   Left amygdala stimulation












339-001   Left precuneous stimulation
Stimulation site (-7.1, -65.7, 29.2)
BOLD response
Brain mask
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